Ca t + ta r ta n p a in t = M E !
I’m Po rr idg e, th e wo rld ’s ON LY
tar tan cat. ME -O W ! I’m always
ready to lend a paw when the McFun
family (m y hu ma ns) ge t in to troub le
– wh ich is all the time. ME -S IG H.

Join me on my baddie-busting,
helicopter-grabbing, Nessie-riding
quest to save Dino Dad!
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I don’t care about bones (I’m not
a dug!), except MAGIC wishbones
that turn Dino Dad into a mighty
MEGALOSAURUS ! Then he’s mistaken
for the LOCH NESS MONSTER and
captured… ME-YIKES !
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This braw book belongs to

Porridge the Tartan Cat
Scratch my ears and
you can read it too.
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1
Su-purr Porridge
Hi, I’m Porridge the Tartan Cat.

I’d love to know your name.
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Write it on the dotted line below.
TIFY THAT THIS
THIS IS TO CER
ES T BOOK I’VE
BOOK IS THE B
N THOUGH
EVER READ (EVE
D IT YET).
I HAVEN’T REA

Signed

I live in Tattiebogle town with Ross and Isla, the
McFun twins. We all go on incredible adventures
together. Afterwards, I cat-a-log each tartan tail tale
into a fabuliffic book just like this one.
Porridge the Tartan Cat and the Loch Ness Mess is
packed with Porridge. (Me, not the gloopy stuff you
have for breakfast.) And it’s all about a famous loch,
full of mystery… and fish.

Mmmm. Fish.
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Why not make yourself comfortable and enjoy a
magical adventure where wishes really do come true?

Me-wow!
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2
Heads or Heads
That was the sound the washing machine made
as it flubb-lubb-a-lubb-lub-lubbed to a stop. The
McFun twins watched their dad open the round door
and take out my tartan blanket. It had shrunk to the
size of this wee page.

Me-sigh
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“You need to follow the instructions,” said Ross.
Aye, Dad had washed it on the I’ve-no-idea-whatthis-button-does-but-I’ll-press-it-anyway setting!
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“Sorry about that, Porridge,” he said, with a shrug.
“These new machines have too many fiddly buttons
and instructions. I like really old things, like really old
fossils.”
“And really old jokes,” giggled Isla.
“Here’s a good one,” said Dad, dusting off his favourite
joke. “What do you call a dinosaur with no eyes?”

3… 2… 1…
“A dnosaur!”
Ross groaned. “That joke is so old I bet the
dinosaurs invented it.”
“Want to see something else really old?” Dad
showed the twins a dusty coin. “I found this Roman
denarius on Hadrian’s Wall.”
“Well, on my wall I’ve got a poster of Hamish
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McBoot,” giggled Isla. “He’s playing in the Cup Final
today. Can we watch the match?”
“I’d rather you two came out on a fossil hunt with
me – it’s a lovely day for digging!” Dad gazed at the
sunny sky full of sun and, er, sky. “Here’s what we’ll
do. I’ll toss this coin and if it lands on TAILS you can
stay in and see the match, but if it’s HEADS you’re
both coming to Loch Ness with me. I have a feeling in
my bones we’ll find some dinosaur bones. Long ago,
dinosaurs walked around Scotland!”
Only because cars weren’t invented, I meowed.
“What’s that, Porridge?” said Isla.
“I think he wants to come too,” said Ross.
“Only if it’s HEADS.” Dad flicked the coin so high
it nearly flew off the page. It tinkled to a stop by my
furry front paws. “HEADS!” he said, without looking.
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The twins peered down at the head of an old
Roman emperor.
“Dad wins,” said Isla.
“I guess we need to get ready,” said Ross.
They trudged into the hallway to get their coats. I
was already wearing my fur coat so I stayed put. Dad
reached down for the denarius, but before he could
touch it, I flipped it over with a suspicious claw. Both
sides were HEADS!

Me-trick!
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“It’s a double-headed coin,” said Dad, winking
at me. He pocketed the coin and picked up a dusty
bag of tools for the impending dig. “You’ll love this,
Porridge. Digging is fun.”
Aye, for daft dugs.
I padded towards the car behind Dad and the twins.
The air was full of strange chomping sounds and
not-so-strange grass clippings. Mum and Gran were
in the front garden with Gadget Grandad, trying out
his GrassGnasher.
“I made it out of old false teeth,” explained
Grandad, with a toothy grin.

Me-chomp!
“By gum, it nibbles the grass super-short,” cried Mum,
who liked super-short things (especially shortbread).
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“Porridge! Watch out for ma wallies!” warned Gran,
as the gnawing gnashers nearly nipped ma tail.
I scarpered straight into the car and curled in a cosy
cat box, beside the twins.
“Time to go to Loch Ness and find some fossils!”
said Dad, keen to turn the key and start the car.
Time to go to Loch Ness and find some fish! meowed
me, keen to turn the page and start the next chapter…
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